The application of activity-based simulation techniques to model runway operations at airports is described. The simulation tool used, STROBOSCOPE, is a discrete-event simulation system and programming language based on the three-phase activity scanning simulation paradigm. The model developed can be used as a tool to estimate runway capacity, delays, and double runway occupancy instances.
The growth of air transportation services continues to outpace the ability to improve the capacity of the National Airport and Airspace System (NAAS) in the United States. According to recent FAA statistics, the number of passengers traveling by air in the United States reached 643 million in 1998 (1) . The number of enplanements is expected to grow to 991 million by the year 2010 (1) . The congestion at airports continues to grow and, for the past three decades, airport authorities have looked at various ways to efficiently operate aircraft on limited infrastructure resources. Some large airports, such as the Atlanta Hartsfield International (ATL) facility, handle more than 900,000 operations per year alone (1) .
It is recognized that the capacity of NAAS is a complex combination of the collective capacities of airports, airspace, airlines and assets, and air traffic control. However, runway capacity dictated by large headways between aircraft operating in the vicinity of airports is, without a doubt, a critical component of the overall system that limits capacity. There are numerous tools and methods to estimate airport capacity and delay. During the past two decades, simulation and modeling techniques have become more popular to study aircraft runway operations at airports with the development of several macroscopic and microscopic, fast-time simulation models. Macroscopic models such as the Airport Capacity Model (ACM), RDSIM, and DELAYS developed at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and the Runway Capacity Model developed by the Logistics Management Institute (LMI) can be used to make policy decisions about the best runway operational practices at an airport. Microscopic models such as the Total Airport and Airspace Model (TAAM) and SIMMOD, the FAA airport and airspace simulation model, can handle detailed runway operations but at an added computational and detailed user cost. Both macroscopic and microscopic models are described in good detail by Odoni et al. (2) and in various sources in the literature (3) (4) (5) .
Each of these models uses variations of the following modeling paradigms: (a) analytical solutions to a queuing model (case of DELAYS), (b) capacity approximations based on time-space approaches (Airport Capacity Model, LMI Runway Capacity Model), and (c) event-driven, discrete-event simulation (SIMMOD, TAAM, RDSIM). This paper describes a variation of these classical approaches to predict runway capacity and delays at airports using a general purpose, activity-based simulation system called STROBOSCOPE (6) . STROBOSCOPE is a discrete-event simulation system and programming language based on the three-phase activity scanning simulation paradigm that has been used to model numerous construction engineering operations (6) .
PROBLEM STATEMENT
This section describes the modeling of a runway whose details are provided here in their entirety so that the reader can re-create the modeling process and the results.
Aircraft use runways to land and depart at an airport. When aircraft arrive in the vicinity of an airport, they wait for air traffic controllers to give them permission to land. After obtaining permission to land, aircraft enter a final approach corridor of specific length (usually called common approach path), land, occupy the runway while decelerating, and finally exit to a taxiway. For aircraft departures, aircraft wait on a taxiway for instructions to enter the runway, accelerate, and take off.
The common approach path in this simulation study is 15 km in length. As aircraft traverse this common approach path, they generate wake turbulence. This turbulence must dissipate before another airplane can traverse the common approach path. The necessary dissipation time depends on the type of the aircraft that creates the turbulence and the prevailing atmospheric conditions in the vicinity of the airport, among other factors. Large airplanes create and tolerate more turbulence than smaller ones. The wake vortex phenomena, including simple models for use in airport capacity analysis, have been described in the literature (7) (8) (9) (10) .
In the current NAAS, air traffic controllers separate aircraft using ground-based surveillance radars. To ensure that airplanes do not encounter wake turbulence beyond the one they can tolerate, air traffic controllers comply with prescribed minimum separation standards. The minimum separation distances between successive aircraft depend on the types of the aircraft and include a "buffer" distance that acts as a safety factor. This buffer distance is prescribed as 2100 m in length but is subject to measurement errors on the part of the air traffic controller. For this reason the actual buffer is assumed to be normally distributed with a mean of 2100 m and a standard deviation of 1260 m, but truncated two standard deviations at either side of the mean (this is actually a mixed distribution).
The minimum distance between successive aircraft in the United States is shown in Table 1 . When the trailing airplane is slower than the leading airplane, the minimum separation occurs when the Modeling Airside Airport Operations Using General-Purpose, Activity-Based, Discrete-Event Simulation Tools airplane that follows enters the common approach path. When the trailing airplane is faster than the leading airplane, the minimum separation occurs when the leading airplane crosses the runway threshold. In addition to the minimum distance, Table 1 shows the necessary separation between aircraft when the trailing airplane enters the common approach path. In Table 1 , three aircraft classifications are used: light, medium, and heavy. This classification is based on aircraft maximum gross mass. Light aircraft have a maximum takeoff mass of less than 18 635 kg. Medium-size aircraft weigh up to 116 000 kg, and heavy aircraft are those with a maximum takeoff mass greater than 116 000 kg.
Based on Table 1 , an air traffic controller will not authorize a heavy plane to enter the common approach path until a light plane is at least 8760 m + Normal[2100, 1260] m into it. The length of the common approach path may allow up to three aircraft to occupy it simultaneously (e.g., if the minimum distances between them are short).
To prevent a landing aircraft from occupying the runway simultaneously with a departing aircraft, air traffic controllers do not authorize airplanes to enter the runway and take off unless the next airplane to land is at least 3200 m away from the beginning of the runway. This is typically called the arrival-departure distance. It is chosen so that a departing airplane terminates its runway occupation before the arriving aircraft touches the runway. Occasionally, if the arriving aircraft has a high approach speed (e.g., a heavy airplane) and the departing aircraft has a long runway occupation time during takeoff (e.g., a light airplane), the arrival-departure distance may allow the two planes to occupy the runway simultaneously for a few seconds. Because landing and departing operations are always in the same direction, this double occupation occurs at opposite ends of the runway and is the subject of much debate in the analysis of runway incursions.
Departing aircraft also create wake turbulence that affects other aircraft departing on the same runway. For this reason, there are standards to prescribe minimum times between successive departures to 66
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The speed of landing aircraft while in the common approach path depends on the type of aircraft. The time of runway occupation is normally distributed and depends on the type of aircraft and on whether the aircraft is landing or taking off. Table 3 shows the various approach speeds and occupation times. There are dedicated computer simulation models such as REDIM to estimate these parameters with some precision (11, 12) .
The aircraft mix for this simulation study is 33 percent heavy, 33 percent medium size, and 33 percent light. The rate at which aircraft arrive at the vicinity of the airport and queue up to take off varies with the time of day. The rates are a Poisson process described in Table 4 .
The purpose of this simulation is to determine the expected average and maximum daily waiting times for arriving and departing airplanes. This information is used to determine if the airport is capable of supporting the demands shown in Table 4 with acceptable delays. If waiting times are excessive, it is necessary either to reduce the traffic at the airport or to improve the utilization of the runway. One way to improve the use of the runway (or runways) is with the deployment of better surveillance technology that enables air traffic controllers to reduce the safety buffer added to the minimum prescribed separation between aircraft. This approach is currently being pursued by the FAA with the deployment of the Center/TRACON Automation System (CTAS) developed by NASA Ames and described in the literature (12) (13) (14) (15) .
SIMULATION MODEL
This section describes how STROBOSCOPE can be used to model and analyze the problem to determine the expected average and maximum daily waiting times for arriving and departing airplanes. Resources constitute the fundamental entities in STROBOSCOPE models. They represent materials, parts, machines, equipment, labor, space, permits, signals, or anything else that may be required to perform tasks. Sometimes resources represent abstract concepts that are needed to model operations realistically. The STROBOSCOPE model described in this paper uses resources to represent airplanes (Plane), signals (Sequencer), and arrival schedulers (ArvSched).
STROBOSCOPE resources are analogous to both the entities (transactions, clients) and facilities (resources, servers) used by simulation tools based on the process interaction paradigm. In STROBOSCOPE, however, there is no distinction between entities and facilities. Although resources are an essential part of STROBOSCOPE, their role in the development of a simulation model is passive. STROBOSCOPE models are developed from the perspective of activities and not from the perspective of the resources that move through the model's network. Figure 1 shows the STROBOSCOPE network that is used to model the airside operations. The network shows the main logic of the model without going into details. It includes nodes of various kinds connected with links that indicate how resources flow from node to node. The nodes and links in a network must be uniquely named.
The circles with a slash in the bottom right are queues. They hold inactive resources of a specific type. The queue named PlanesWtDept in Figure 1 , for example, holds resources of type Plane that are waiting to enter the runway for takeoff. The rectangles (with or without cutoffs at the top left corner) are activities. They represent tasks performed by various resources working together. The duration of each activity is determined (i.e., sampled from a distribution) at the time at which the task starts. The activity in Figure 1 named Depart, for example, indicates that it may engage the resources held at PlanesWtDept, Landing, and NotDeparting.
Activity instances are the actual tasks that are created and performed during simulation. Different instances of the same activity can start at various times and have different durations. They can be sequential, overlapped, or intermittent. Thus, it is possible to have zero, one, or several instances of the same activity taking place at any time during simulation. Each instance of the FirstSegment activity, for example, represents an airplane traversing the first part of the common approach path. There may be times during which the first part of the common approach path is empty and therefore no instances of FirstSegment exist. At other times two or even three airplanes can be traversing the first part of the common approach path. In these cases a separate instance of FirstSegment represents each airplane approaching.
STROBOSCOPE models are developed from the perspective of activities. Of particular importance are Combi activities, shown with their top left corner cut off, and which can only be preceded by queues. Combis constantly check the state of the simulation to see if the conditions necessary to create their instances exist. (These checks are performed at the discrete points during a simulation run at which events occur.) When its start-up conditions are satisfied, a Combi creates an instance of itself, removes resources from its preceding queues, and determines the duration of the instance.
The conditions necessary for a Combi to create an instance can be arbitrarily complex. In STROBOSCOPE these conditions are given by the Combi's Semaphore and by the Enough attribute of each of the links that enter the Combi. The Semaphore does not depend on the resources present in the queues that precede the Combi. In contrast, each Enough depends (primarily) on the resources present in the preceding queue. For example, the conditions necessary for Depart to create an instance are that an airplane is waiting to depart (the PlanesWtDept queue contains at least one airplane); that there are no airplanes occupying the last 3200 m (arrival-departure distance) of the common approach path or landing (the Landing queue is empty); and that there are no airplanes departing or that have taken off too recently (the NotDeparting queue contains at least one resource). In the case of the Depart activity, all start-up conditions depend on the existence or absence of resources in the queues that precede it and are thus specified as Enoughs for the connecting links (PL8, SQ6, SQ7). In cases where the start-up condition is unrelated to the queues that precede the activity, the condition can be specified with a Semaphore. Semaphores typically are used in very complex models and are not needed to model the airside operations discussed in this paper.
Semaphores and Enoughs are examples of modeling element attributes. They are expressions that are attached to the corresponding modeling element and that define the behavior of the element. Modeling element attributes do not need to be defined explicitly. STROBOSCOPE will always define one automatically if one is not provided. The Enoughs defined automatically by STROBOSCOPE return TRUE (i.e., condition met) whenever the queue at the tail of the corresponding link is not empty. As a consequence it is not necessary to specify the Enoughs for SQ7 and PL8-those defined automatically by STROBOSCOPE do the job well. The Enough for SQ6, on the other hand, must be set to return TRUE only when the content of the Landing queue is zero (this is done by setting SQ6's Enough to "Landing.CurCount= =0"). The Semaphores defined automatically by STROBOSCOPE always return TRUE, indicating that only the contents of preceding queues affect its start-up.
Once the conditions necessary for a Combi to create an instance are satisfied, the Combi removes resources from the preceding queues and determines the duration of the instance. The links that enter a Combi have several attributes that allow it to select which and how many resources they remove from the queues that precede the Combi. The automatic attributes defined by STROBOSCOPE remove one resource from each preceding queue-the first one available (i.e., queues are first in, first out by default). Each instance of Depart, for example, removes one resource from NotDeparting, one airplane from PlanesWtDept, and no resource from Landing. One resource is removed from each of PlanesWtDept and NotDeparting automatically-there is no need to explicitly define attributes for Depart to behave this way. In order for no resource to be removed from Landing, however, the DrawAmount attribute of link SQ6 must be set to 0.
After an activity instance has been created and its duration determined, it is dormant until the simulation time at which the instance ends. At that time the activity instance releases the resources it held to its successor nodes and is destroyed. When an instance of Depart ends, for example, an instance of the SpaceOff Normal activity is created, and the airplane is sent to it. Sometimes activity instances generate resources before their termination in order to release resources that had not been acquired during instance creation. PlanesID, for example, generates one airplane before terminating its instances. This allows each terminating instance of PlanesID to release an airplane to PlanesWtDept.
Normal activities are shown as plain rectangles and cannot be preceded by queues. They create instances without the need to check con- ditions. They simply react to the destruction of a predecessor instance. An instance of SpaceOff, for example, will be created each time an instance of Depart ends. The instance is created with the airplane it receives.
MODELING ARRIVALS
Airplane arrivals to the system are modeled by the portion of the network composed of the PlanesIA Combi activity; the IASeq queue; and the AS1, AS2, and PL0 links. This portion of the model generates an airplane of the appropriate type (Light, Medium, or Heavy) according to the rates specified in Table 4 and places them in the PlanesWtLand queue. Ten resources of type ArvSchd (arrival schedulers) are initially in IASeq. Each of these 10 resources represents the information in the first two columns of the corresponding row in Table 4 , and each enables the creation of a separate instance of PlanesIA. The duration of PlanesIA is set such that each instance ends at the time at which an airplane of the corresponding time period arrives. Each time an instance of PlanesIA terminates, an airplane is generated. The type of the airplane is determined such that there is an equal probability of the plane being light, medium, or heavy. Each airplane has properties determined from its type that correspond to those specified in Table 3 . In addition, each plane has a MinLeadTime property that specifies the minimum separation time between itself and the next plane to arrive. This value is determined by looking up in Table 3 (which is represented by a matrix in STROBOSCOPE), adding a stochastic buffer, and dividing by the approach speed. On termination of PlanesIA, the arrival scheduler is released to IASeq, where it immediately enables the creation of another instance of PlanesIA. Arrival schedulers are thus constantly circulating in this part of the network and constantly introducing arriving airplanes to the system. Airplanes that wish to depart are generated independently of arrivals according to the rates specified in Table 4 and are placed in the PlanesWtDpt queue. This is done by means of the PlanesID Combi activity, the IDSeq queue, and the AS3, AS4, and PL7 links in much the same way as the arrivals to the system are modeled. 
MODELING APPROACH AND LANDING
The system logic that controls airplanes approaching the runway and landing is defined by the portion of the network consisting of nodes PlanesWtLand, AprchSeq, BeginAproach, AproachLead, FirstSegment, Landing, FinishAproach, Land, RdyGoGate, and GoToGate. The activity BeginAproach is a zero-duration dummy that marks the entry of an airplane into the common approach path. It can start whenever both the AprchSeq and PlanesWtLand queues contain at least one resource each. AproachLead takes place immediately after BeginAproach concludes, and its duration is set to the minimum lead-time of the corresponding plane. It is after this time has passed that a resource is released to AprchSeq, thus preventing other airplanes that may be in PlanesWtLand to begin approaching during that time. AproachLead models the minimum separations between airplanes in the common approach path.
FirstSegment also takes place immediately after BeginAproach concludes. It represents an airplane traversing the first 11 800 m of the common approach path. FinishAproach starts immediately after FirstSegment and represents an airplane traversing the last 3200 m of the common approach path. The common approach path is broken into two parts so that once the first part is traversed, a resource is deposited in the Landing queue and prevents departures from starting. The Land activity takes place immediately after FinishAproach and represents the time of runway occupation while the airplane lands. On completion of Land, the airplane is released to the RdyGoGate queue, which enables the GoToGate activity to start and to remove the resource that was placed in Landing when FirstSegment ended.
MODELING DEPARTURES
The logic of airplanes departing is defined by the portion of the network consisting of nodes PlanesWtDept, NotDeparting, Landing, Depart, and SpaceOff. Departures can start (a) when there are no airplanes in the final 3200 m of the common approach path or landing, which happens only when the content of the Landing queue is zero; (b) when there are airplanes waiting to depart, which happens when the content of the PlanesWtDept queue is not zero; and (c) when there are no other airplanes departing or that have recently taken off, which happens when the content of NotDeparting is not zero.
NotDeparting starts off with one resource, which is removed every time Depart begins and is returned each time SpaceOff ends. The duration of SpaceOff is such that it adds to the runway occupation time the time required to meet the minimum times between successive departures specified in Table 2 .
MULTIPLE RUNWAY OCCUPANCY
It is a potential safety hazard for more than one airplane to occupy the runway at the same time. If the parameters used in the model are correct, this should seldom happen, and then for only a very few seconds. For arriving airplanes this is not an issue and is taken care of by the minimum separation in the common approach path. For departing airplanes it is not an issue either because the air traffic controller will not authorize a departure when the runway is occupied. However, because air traffic controllers squeeze departures between arrivals, it is possible for an arriving airplane to touch the runway before a departing airplane has taken off. In terms of the model, this would happen when an instance of the Land activity starts before an instance of the Depart activity ends. This can be detected, and the amount of double occupancy time determined, by checking, when an airplane flows through PL9, if an instance of Land is taking place ("Land.CurInst>0"in STROBOSCOPE code). If it is, the time of double runway occupation is that time minus the time at which the last instance of Land started ("SimTime-Land. LastStart" in STROBOSCOPE code).
RUNWAY PERFORMANCE
With the exception of some minor details, particularly those dealing with output and its formatting, the entire STROBOSCOPE model for the airside operations has been discussed. A run of the model with 10 batch means replications, each 1 day in length, yielded the results shown in Table 5 , which are taken directly from the output. The columns indicate, for each day and for both arrivals and departures, the average number of arrivals per hour, the maximum waiting time, and the average waiting time.
These results indicate that the average daily waiting time for arriving airplanes over the 10 days simulated is about 12 min and about five times longer than the average daily departure times. The maximum waiting times average about 1 h for arrivals and 14 min for departures. The model also collected statistics on double runway occupancies (over the 10 days simulated) as shown by the histogram in Figure 2 .
The model results are consistent with the results obtained using analytic models such as the FAA Airport Capacity Model and stochastic queuing models (see Figures 3 and 4) . Under the same aircraft mix conditions, ACM predicts a saturation capacity of 26 arrivals per hour. It should be noted, however, that both the analytic and stochastic queuing models assume steady-state conditions that seldom occur at real airports. The model presented here predicts aircraft delays under a time-varying demand function (see Table 4 ). Figure 3 shows graphically the behavior of arriving aircraft delays for a period of 20 operating days. Figure 4 shows the delays for arriving and departing aircraft as a function of the total number of operations. All simulations assume arrival priority.
CONCLUSION
Simulation is a very powerful and effective modeling methodology for representing and analyzing runway operations. These models traditionally have required the use of specialized simulation sys- tems because the complexity of the logic involved made it difficult to efficiently represent them using the general-purpose simulation tools in common use, which are predominantly based on the processinteraction paradigm. Three-phase activity scanning simulation languages such as STROBOSCOPE are ideally suited to represent the complex start-up conditions for the multitude of activities that must take place concurrently in the runway operations of an airport. By shifting the focus from the question "What can the system do for a resource?" to the more democratic "What tasks can the resources perform?" it is possible to model and analyze large, complex networks of interrelated and interdependent activities with relative ease. A simulation model for runway operations such as the one presented in this paper, for example, requires only a few hours to develop and a few seconds to run. More complex airports with several runways and sophisticated operating strategies also can be developed with relative ease.
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